
Six University of California,

Davis, (UCD} students have been

isolated from the rest of the world

for I05 days. They are part of a

joint Ames/UCD isolation experi-

ment which ended May 28 and took

place at the Davis campus.

The purpose of the experiment

is to study the short and long term

effects of isolation and social inter-

action on human performance and

circadian rhythms. Circadian rhy-

thm is the biological pattern of an

individual’s heartbeat, temperature,

respiration, etc., through a 24 hour

period.

Drs. Joan Vernikos-Danellis and

Ckarles Winger of the Human Studies

Branch are the principal scientist

investigators; they are supported by

Sonic E. Cronin, Charles W. De

I{eshia and Anne L. Goodwin, all of

the Human Studies Branch. There

have been others from all fields at

Ames who have participated and

cooperated in making the isolation

experiment a success.

The results of the experiment

will be useful in future space flights
such as Space Shuttle. Scientists

will use this information to help

predict how individuals will respond

to lag disruption that space travel

entails and how individuals will per-

105 days of isolation Space tools

predict fireform under the physical stress of

working and living hundred of miles

above Earth.

Dr. Winget says that results of
the experiment are also applicable

to transcontinental flight and jet

lag fatigue.

Six volunteers were divided into

two groups of three each. Theywere

put into two identical but physically

separate rooms 11’ x 17’. Light

conditions were controlled by the

scientists. The subjects were ex-

posed to either 16 hours light and

8 hours darkness or to 15’ candle-

powe~ (dusk) continuous light

according to predetermined experi-

mental design. No time cues,

watches or clocks were allowed,

There was a third "control"

group with which investigators com-

pared the first two groups. The

three control group volunteers lived

in a similar room but were allowed

on the lab grounds. They helped pre-

pare meals and do chores.

Each volunteer wore a battery

operated telemetry system to

monitor the heart rate (EKGs)and

body temperature. Various hormone

and metabolic changes were

measured around the clock. All of

the information was electronically

Continued on Page 3)
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One of the oldest threats plaguing

life on Earth since time began is now

being attacked by the newest of man’s

tools, space technology.

Instruments developed to sense

conditions when fires start easily

are being teamed with a satellite

relay station and computers to give

California Division of Forestry

~CDF) a "Fire lndexMeasurement"
from an experimental unmanned re-

mote station in a fire area near

SunoL California.

Foresters say that knowing
where fires are probable and ho~

they might act is almost as import-

ant as men and equipment actually

fighting fil~es. An unmanned station

to establish the fire index tnremote

areas is doubly important because

it gives timely readings which have

in the past been made by forestry

personnel as only one of their many

duties and it has been a problem for

them to get the information to their

headquarters by telephones, lmport-

Pioneer ll status
Pioneer 1t is now two months

out on its 20-month fllght to the

giant planet Jupiter. All experiments

and spacecraft systems are fuse-

/toning well.

The spacecraft, traveling fast

enough to cross the t. S. in about

two minutes at 129,000 kilometers

per hour (74,00() mphL has covered

about one fifth of its billion Rile-

tueter (620 million-mile) flight path
t~ ,lupitcr.

On its course tangent to Earth’s

orbit, lhoneer 11 has moved al-

most 48 million kilometers (30mil-
lion miles) away from Earth since

its launch on April 5, from Kennedy

Spaee Center in Florida.

Meanwhile, its twin. Pioneer 10,

launched in March last year and due

to arrive at Jupiter next December,

has covered 80 percent of its flight
path to the giant and brightly-colored

ed planet. Pioneer t0 is almost

560 million kilometers (350 million

miles) from Earth. Jupiter is still

out ahead of Pioneer 10 about 160

million kilometers (100 million

(Continued on Page 21

ant too is the idea that when fires

occur, forestry personnel are often

pulled into firefighting duties and can

no longer monitor their areas.

The system is based on sensors

developed lay the CDF and Ames to

check wind velocity and direction.

air temperature, relative humidity,

and fuel moisture content, a men-
(Continued on Page 2)

"Classroom
in the Sky"’

The California Museum of Sci-

ence and lndustry in conjunction with

Ames, presented for a third time

"Classroom in the Sky," May 10-

15. Students and adults from Calif-

ornia flew to Cape Kennedy, Florida

[o witness the Skyiab launch. "the

first laboratory for the benefit of

mankind." There were 205 pard-

cipants.

Mike Donahoe, Educational Pro-

grams Officer at Ames, accompani-

ed the group to Kennedy Space Center

(KSC). The tour coordinator was

Sister Clarice Lolieh, Director of

Education at the California Museum

of Science and Industry in Los

Angeles.

"Classroom in the Sky" parti-

cipants included explorer scouts,

teachers, professors, business

leaders and other community

leaders such as Mrs. lrving Stone.

~ife of the author. All are strong

supporters of the space program

and wanted to further their know-

ledge and insight of space in order

to help educate others.

(Continued on Page 3)

JOHR I. GIEM . . . ef Ames

Systems Development Branch,
adjusts vhe new unmanned unit

that warns foresters ~hen the
probabilicp of fire ia "nigh.
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(Continued from Page 1)

sure of the flammability of forest

floor litter. Under an agreement
between Ames and the Division of
Forestry, Ames aerospace tech-
nologists have joined the CDF in-

struments with a NASA "blaekbox"
which converts their measurements
into data which is beamed to the
Earth Resources Technology Sat-
ellite (EATS} four to six times
daily.

The ERTS, orbiting Earth every
100 minutes 915 kilometers (540
miles) overhead, picks up the sig-
nals with special receiving equip-
ment. The satellite automatically
relays the information to a NASA
tracking station in the Mojave Des-
ert which passes it along electron-
ically to Goddard Space Flight
Center in Maryland. The coded data
is sorted out by computer and sent
to Ames where it is processed by
computer and sent to Forestry head-
quarters in Sacramento in a use-
able form.

In the Sunol experiment, the fire

index information is passed to Sac-
ramento on a dally basis, but itcould
be made available within an hour
after an EaTS pass if need be.

The sensing unit in the Sunol
area has been operating success-
fully for several weeks and the
experiment has been termed by the

CDF "highly successful." NASA
Ames has assigned a team of experts

to study the design of a network
of the sensing units which would
cover several critical fire areas.

The success of the project is

also sparking interest in the poss-
ibility of using the system to mon-
itor air pollution.

The fire index project is a good
example of a continuing program at
Ames to identify problems of public
interest and concern and help local
agencies find practical sollutions

through aerospaee technology.
Henry Lure, Jr., research sci-

entist in the Systems Development
Branch at Ames is the NASA project

manager.

Scientist honored
Dr. Robert T. Jones, Ames

Senior Staff Scientist, was elected
a fellow of the American Academy

of Arts and Sciences at the organ-
ization’s 193rd annual meeting in
May at Boston, Massachusetts.

According to the May 15 issue
of the "Stanford Daily" newspaper,
Dr. Jones was "among 20 Calif-
ornians honored with membership
in the second oldest learned society
in the nation.

S2AFF ~ERS . . . from the Berkeley Executive Seminar Center
tour Ames. They includeq (from 1. to r.) : Mary Lepper, irving
Gartner, Gerald Larion, Cradock Bagshawj Joe Marvin (far right),
Chief of the Experimental Fluid Dynamics Branch, guided the group
vhrough the 3.5 r Hypersonic Wind Tunnel.

Berkeley staff tours Ames
Ames invited the staff members

of the Berkeley Executive Seminar
Center Program to tour the Center’s
Flight Simulator for Advanced Air-
craft (FSAA), Flight Operations
Hangar, 9’ x 7’ Supersonic Wind
Tunnel and 3.5’ HYpersonic Wind
Tunnel on Wednesday, May 23.

Dave Engelbert, RFE, organized
the morning tour. A luncheon was
held at "Sakura Gardens" following
"the tour. All past Ames Berkeley
Seminar participants were invited

to attend the luncheon.
The visiting seminar staff

included Cradock Bagshaw, Irving
Gartner, Gerald Larion, and Mary
Lepper. All are instructors from
colleges and universities around the
country who have taken a leave of
absence from their respective in-

situtions to accept a one, two, three
or four year appointment from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission to
teach at the Berkeley Executive
Seminar Center.

ACE summer

schedule
The following ACE television

classes begin the week of June 25.
Day and time of classes are shown
in parenthesis.

Organization and Management,
(M. 5- 7p. m.)

Principles of Economics, (W. 5-
7 p. m.}

Management Planning and De-
cision Making (W. 5 - 7 p. m.)

Principles of Management Acc-
ounting and Finance (T. 5 - 7 p.m.)

Management of Objectives (Th.
5 - 6:30 p. m.)

Conducting Effective Interviews
(M. 5 - 6:30 p. m.)

The Civil Serwee Commission
operates the Berkeley Executive
Seminar Center as well as the King
Point (New York) Executive Seminar
Center and the Oak Ridge (Tenn-
essee) Executive Seminar Center.

The purpose of the executive
seminar according to the Commis-
sion’s manual is "to broaden the
conceptual understanding and to en-
hance the administrative abilitiesof
selected mid-career government
executives. It is designed for ex-
ecutives who effectiveness in their
present or future roles would be
strengthened by an expansion of

their views, attitudes, and under-
standings beyond agency and func-

tional boundaries."
During the past 6 year, over 50

Ames employees have attended the
executive seminar two week
courses. The courses are open to
all Federal Agency employees.
Twenty-two seminars are offerred
per year. Arrangements for parti-
cipation in these seminars are

handled through the Ames Training
Office,

Technical Proposal Writing, (T.
5- 7p.m.)

Introduction to Calculus (MW,
12- lp.m.}

Introduction to FORTRAN IV (Th
5- 7p.m.)

Effective Reading (TTh 12 
12:50 p. m.)

Personal Financial Development
(MWF. 12 - 1 p. m.)

shorthand Review (TTh 12:15 
12:45 p. m.)

Practical Transistors (TTh 5 
5:45 p. m.)

For further information, contact
the Training and Special Programs
Branch.

Pioneer 11 status

(Continued from Page 1 )
miles), and from the spacecraft

viewpoint has become the bright-
est object in the sky except the Sun.

Pioneer 10 continues to return
good data from all scientific instru-
ments. It is defining for the first
time the interplanetary medium far
beyond the orbit of Mars and well
past the rocky Asteroid Belt.

Round trip time for radio signals
to travel from Earth to Pioneer 11
and back to Earth at the speed of
light has stretched out to four and a
half minutes. For Pioneer 10, light
time for round-trip communications
is now an hour and 4 minutes.

Ames controllers have turned o~
all of Pioneer ll’s 12 on-board
instruments.

Two instruments, the infrared
radiometer and high-field magneto-

meter, will not be needed until
Jupiter is encountered. Flight dir-
ectors have recently exercisod these
instruments, however.

Currently, Pioneer ll’s solar
wind and interplanetary magnetic
field instruments are sampling con-
tinuously the Sun’s field and wind.

Four high energy particle experi-
ments are making continuous meas-
urements of solar and galactic-
cosmic ray particles. The ultra-
violet instrument is measuring
hydrogen and helium from inter-
stellar space beyond the solar
system, and the meteoroid counters

are determining concentrations o#
these cosmic particles.

AIAA meeting

The American Institute of Aere-

nautics and Astronautics’ (AIAAI
June dinner meeting will be held
Thursday, June 14, at the Paul
Masson Mountain Winery. Wine tast-
ing begins at 6:30 p. m.; dinner is
at 7:30 p. m.

For reservation, please call one"
of the following numbers on or be-
fore Friday, June 8:

Ames (Joan) ext. 5440
Stanford (Andrea) 321-2300

Lockheed (Ann) 742-7539
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"Classroom in the Sky"
(Continued from Page 1)

Coat to the adults was $285;

students paid $250. The fee includ-

ed transportation, tours, housing

and some meals.

Before California departure

time, intensive briefings and field

trips were offerred. Al Worden,

~SO, was one of the speakers.

Visits to North American Rockwell,

McDonnell Douglas and the Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory were made.

The group flew to Florida via

United Airlines. By coincidence, the

pilot, Captain Bill Arnot, helped

organize the original "Classroom in

the Sky" in 1965.

Following arrival in Florida

three days before launch, the pro-

gram called for more speakers

and briefings. John C. Hamilton,
an 18 year old student from Aiea

High School in Aiea, Hawaii spoke

on the "Spectrography of Selected

Quasars." John was one of twenty-

five national winners of the "Stu-

dent Skylab Contest." Donaboe said

he left his listeners flabergasted.

Other speakers included Bill C.

Mayea, Program Analyst of the

Skylab Program <)ffiee at NASA-

Marshall Space Flight Center in

Huntsville, Alabama, and Fred Dur-

ant, Assistant Director of the

National Aerospace Science Museum

(NASM).

One of the highlights of the trip,

aooordmg to Donahoe, occurred

when former Astronaut R. Walter

Cunningham joined the "Classroom
in the Sky" tour buses at the Cape.

Cunningham spoke and answered
hundreds of questons.

KSC bus drivers all
conferred that they had never known

an astronaut to participate so vigor-

ously in an all day bus tour and in-

formal rap session as Cunningham
did for the "Classroom’, group. It

was indeed an exciting experience.

Cunningham also spoke at a lor-
mal hanquet on "Space in the 70’s

and beyond."

A "Classroom in the Sky" pro-

gram, according to Donahoe, ’ ’is one

way to update the background of

teachers and community leaders as

it relates to space researchers.

"Many of these people are in
the position to influence others and

to disseminate correct factual in-

formation on a one to one basis.

"In short they multiply ~hearms

and legs of the NASA-Ames Educa-

tional Programs Office."

Other methods for dissemination
of factual material by :~anes Educa-

tional Programs office include the

Speaker’s Bureau, headed by Ms.

Barbara Busch, Dl, publication and

film distribution, and rein-lectures.

Two other "Classroom in the
Sky" programs were Coordinated

with Ames for the May 14 Skylab

launch: a Boise State College eduea_

tiona’i flight group and a joint effort

between the three California State

Universities at Chloe, Fresno and

Sacramento. Gary Moen of Ames’

Space Science Education ProJect

Office accompanied the former,

while Garth A. Hall, Educational

Programs Officer, toured with the

latter group.

Apollo-Soyuz Test

’2E3,’~ W~.,K . . . was neeessar~ to make ~he isolated ex’periment a

aucceas. Prime investigators fro~ A~es Human Studies Brcy~ch are
(~. W r.): Anne r 30o~n, ....,. ~ ~. ~arcea W. De Roshla, Dr. C~rleaW~noet and Lr. J~an Vernikoa-Lan~e~2is.

105 days of isolation
(Continued from Page 1)
recorded on a grape at half hour

intervals and hooked up at Ames by

remote data transmission. Graphs

were plotted daily to determine per-

formance.

4. el°sed-eircuit television view_

ed the activity in each room. The

volunteers could communicate with
the experimenters anytime they

wished on a voice box. They could

Watch television (delayed broad-

casts), play games and play records.

After three months, the volun-
teers claimed they were bored. They

slept and read a lot. Minor irmtations

such as cold food or an interrupted

television became major inconveni-

ences for the students. Problems

magnified in the isolated condition.

All medical problems were

handled remotely; no subject was

touched by a physician. The fact that

"remote health care" proved te be

an efficient method of ~reatment

was an important outcome of the

isolation experiment.

Before the experiment began,

each volunteer learned ho~ to fly

an a~rcraft simulator. During the

experm~ent, Qight operation per-

fortunate tests were given to the

students daily to see how well they

could operate tile aircraft unuer

the conditions they w~re being ex-

posed to. Smentists want to kno,s

what the performance stress paints

are within the mdir~dual and@r

group. The experm~ent showed that

the leader of a group greatly m-

fluences the circadian rhythms of

the others in the group.

A whole variety of individuals

at Ames help make this experi-

ment a success. They were J. Paul

Bennett, ATG; Richard F. Ctaeys,

ASM; Frank W. Cleary,Jr., AAST;

Thomas B. Fryer, RFD; Doris M.

Page 3

Furman, L/l; Navy Captain Walter

L. Goldem-ath, LR; Peter J. Hare,

BSE; Virginia A. Hughes, LRH;

Peter Lesak, RSM; Stephen J. Mac-

kin, AAST; Ralph E. Maines, APS;

Herbert G. Mallett, ASM; Ralph E.

Malloy, RFTM; John F. rogue, ASM;

John M. Rietman, RSM; Dr. Harold

Sandier, LR; Phyllis J. Strawbridge,
LR; Henry W. Tillman, RFTE; John

B. Van Ellen, APS; Arthur C. Volk-

man, AAP; Richard M. Westbrook,

RFD; Dr. David L. Winter. L.

]’he codes represent the follow-

ing branches and divimons: Elec-

tronic Instrument Services Branch,

Mechanical Services Section, Photo-

graphic Technology Branch, Pro-
curement Division, Property Man-

agement Branch, Research Facil-

ities and Instrumentation Division

and Security Branch.

UCD investigators included Dr.

Lormg Chapman, Chairman of Be-

havioral Biology Department in the

Medical School; Dr. John Bellan,

Assomate Dean for Medical Educa-

tion; and Dr. Don Rockwell. Asst.

Prufessor of Psycmatry.

,RALPH E. MMINES . . . of Ames
Security, ch~cks out sobatedi
room for Ames/UCD experiment.
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Treadmill test available
Would you buy a used car without

test driving it? Probably not. Are

you content in the belief that your

heart is smmd on the basis of rest-

ing examination ?

There is growing evidence and

medical belief that this kind of con-

tentment is neither defendable nor

necessary. To this end, the Ames

Health Unit Annual Health Survey

offered to Ames personnel has been

expanded to include a"stress" or

treadmill electrocardiograph test

(EKG) to reveal early heartdlsease.

Dr. J. N. Sherwood, Ames Health
Unit physician, states thatthe Health

Unit is one of the few clinics in the

Bay Area offering routine stress

Library’ surpluses books

Ames Technical Library, Build-

ing 202-3, is preparing to surplus

books no longer needed in the Li-

brary or Branch Library collec-

tions.

Before instituting formal sur-

ptusing procedures, the staff wants

to be certain that all local needs

are being met; therefore, the items

being surplused will be available for
examination by Ames employees,

They may select any titles pertinent

to their work for retention in offices

or iaboratories.

Stop by the library between

11:30-4:00 duringthe week of June 1I

and Etta Rosamond or Lesley Whit-

aker will show employees wbere the

material is on display.

Persons selecting materials are

reminded that the material remains

government property and may not

be appropriated for addition to pri-

vate libraries or collections.

SOFTBALL
Bob C,orbett pitched a 9 to 0

shutout over the Hewlett Packard

Warriors in the San Jose Fastpitch

Softball League. Bruce Ganzler led

the Ames attack with a double and

3-run homer.

BOX SCORE

AB ~ H RBI

Kornreich BS 3 1 2 0
Myers C 3 1 1 0
Knight RF 3 1 2 1
Hedlund CF 2 t 0 0
Scott SS 2 3 1 2

Olson 3B,LF 2 0 0 0

Ganzler 2B 3 1 2 4

Cygielman LF 1 0 0 0

Bell 1B 3 0 1 1

Corbett P 3 1 2 D

testing to help the individuals with-

in a tightly controlled protocol.

Because of personnel limitations,

it is only available to the over-

forty age group at present. Those

with current heart problems are

screened out.

The test involves applying small
electrodes to various parts on the

skin. These pick up the small

current coincident with heart con-

traction which are led to a re-

cording device and monitoring scope

and rate indicator. With graded

speed and elevation of the treadmill,

the pulse rises to a level deter-

mined by the American Heart Assoc-

iation standards.
Q

The results are read by Dr,

Belson Weinstein, consultant cardi-

ologist, and are available, as are

all the periodic exam data. to the

patient’s own physician.
Early indication of heart or

coronary disease may be reversed

or slowed by treatment and change

of life style. Dr. Sherwood para-

phrases the poets, "Absinthe makes

the heart grow fonder, but exercise

makes it linger longer. "

JOGGERNEWS
Ten Joggernauts joined over

3,500 enthusiastic joggersonMay 20

to run the 63rd Annual Bay-to-

Breakers Race, a 7.75 mile race

across San Francisco. "[’he Bay-

to-Breakers Race is billed as the

world’s biggest jogger race.

The Joggernaut-ten arrivedear-

ly Sunday morning only to wait in

line to register, be mauled at the

start, suffer through the Hayes

Street hill, be cursed by San Fran-

cisco drivers and freeze in the cold

ocean wind, just to cross the finish

line.

The finishing places and times

(inaccurate, but official ) were:

Jerry Barrack (420, 50:431; Paul

Sebesta {494. 51:49); Vito Dalola

(792, 54:20); Bob MeCracken (1555,

59:05}; Art Mandell (1553, 59:05};

George Leneban(1667, 60:31); Ever-

ett Palmer (1686, 60:41); Dale Shute

(2000, 63:24, unofficial), A1 Bakke

(2952, 76:58), and Dave Colburn

(3143, 83:56).

Both AI Bakke and Dave Colburn

are to be congratulated because this

was the first race they had ever

ntered. Very well done.

,1 WANT ADS
TRANSPORTATION

FOR SALE

64 Olds,, 4 dr. auto, radio, good

trans., $150, call Regent, 341-3203.

65 Austin Healey 3000 MK HI, mint

cond., o/drive, AM/FM, ex. top,

paint, interior, $2250/offer, 323-

6511.

66 CB77 or 305 Honda motorcycle,

very low mileage, very clean, call

738-2931.

65 Ford Country Squire StationWgn.

PS.PB, $325, good conj. D. Sharpe.

738-2972.

69 Olds, 442, low mileage, new tires,

big engine, very clean, air eond.,

$1600. L. B. Brennwald, 408-

354-7795.

67 Ford Galaxy 500, A/C, R/H,

PB/PS, auto. trans., tow mileage,

ex. cond.. 961-5538.

Plym. Duster, "70" H.p. 340-4

barrel, rungs., AT, call betw. 6 &

8 p.m., 264-8338.

66 Ford Wagon, 390 VS. good conj.

needs paint only, $450/offer.

356-8316.

HOUSING
FOR RENT
New S. ]’ahoe cabin, 2 ba., sleeps-

8, 5 mi. from Stateline, $50 weekend

$130 week. Sinnott 225-8043.

N. Tahoe Cottage near lake andpri-

vale beach area, 984-7238 or 354-

1050.

Hawaiian rental, neat vacation cabin

on Kauai, $150/week; VW included,

867-0972 eves.

FOR LEASE

1 year, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 be, AEK,

completely furnished avail. 06-24-

73, $250, 264-4627,

MISCELLANEOUS
Battery charger, Sears & Roebuck,

3 ampere, 12 volt, $9 value for $4.

246-2129,

New jogger club
A jogging club for interested

Ames employees needs a start.

Women, regardless of age, who

are willing to devote a little time

to this fun sport are urged to join

the jogging club.

Remember, jogging can prove to

be very benefificial!

Contact Jennifer Walker or Les-

lie Gipson, Bldg 203, room 230.

9 x 12 green (avacado) shag area

rug (1 mo. old), 246-0372.

RCA 19" portable B/W T.V., hard-

ly used, best offer, 961-5538.

Whirlpool electric dryer, like new,

$60, 961-1611.

Franciscan dinnerware, 16 pc.,new,

latest design, olive & brown, fact.

carton, open stock $40.00, but price

is $19.50, 493-5369.

Kelty pack, red nylon bag, expedi-

tion model, likenew, 739-4443,eves.

Fairbral Swim & Tennis Clubmem-

bership, $325, 257-7348.

Desk, metal, formica top, 30 x 60.

good cond.. $35; 968-4624.

H. P. 35 Pocket Computer, new

eond, complete $275. Call (408)
258-2831, after 5 p.m.

Ladies English pleasure saddle,

Bona Alien Leathers and irons in-

cluded,S80, 846-6027.
........ .---_u

FREE

Kittens, very cute & young, per-

sonality plus, 2 blk, 2 striped,

contact Meredith Moore, 948-7984.

Hurry!

RIDE NEEDED

From So. S. F, near Oyster Pt,

turnoff on 101 at Airport Blvd..

8 to 4:30, earlier arriwH sat

589-3563, after 7 p. m.

WANTED TO PURCIfASE

Walnut finish A t~-2a speaker. !.

Gault, 941-7183.

Happenings!
June 12, 11:45 a. m. bldg. N-21

room 261, Ames Sportsmen Chei

(former Ames Gun Club); urge:’

business matters and nomination ,:

officers.

June 12, 10:30 a.m., bldg. 245, ro, !/~

215, Professor Francis Kulac~..i,

Dept. of Mechanical Engineering.

Ohio State University, "Nature.

Convection with Volumetric Energ,

Sources: Stability and Energy TrL~:-

sport in Fluid Layers.

June 13, 9 a. m., bldg. 229, r~,/!~

215 (upstairs conference roo~,~!,

Professor J.D. Walton, Jr., Georg~:~

Institute of Technology, ,q~igh

Temperature Evaluation of Ceramtc

Materials."
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Ames scientist returns from
SAM-D missile review

Nick \ ojvodich oi the Pioneer

’~erms study team has recently re-

turned t~, Ames froni \~ashingtotl,

i ). (2. where h~. w:l s dctailed by N.\ 5A

!:~ ~rve ;is :i nlenll~eF of ¸ the Survey

dud Im’~stigaticm Skiff of the. li:~use

\ppropri:~tions Comolittee.

Fhu tenll)orary assignn]enl bega~
,r~ l}~:cember 4, 1972 and lasted unl.il

May 9 ~f this year. \ojvodich was 

J]]L~[lib~-’P of :t four nine] ev;i|uit[lOe

[12:tin, The team conducted ~ ihorough
review iff the S:\:q-l) Missile Pr(3-

grani.

Fhc >t,M-D >ystem, under de-

vc[c,pmont for the kr, n~y, Jsbasically

:~ gr’~up.d-to-air n~’issilc syst.qn

using :~ !IIiSSiI~ uith an adv:mced

S~tIli -:tctit-e st:tJkeF. (In tht£ ground,

[1 uses r! mobile ntuItl-mode phased

irr:l~" ,~’:l[~:~r kvith a ’.~i(ie range OF

target icquisition and tracking c:~p-

IbIiities u*~der idverse etectro~c

COLilltt~F n]easure condJtiOliS,

To meet the stringeiK system

performance and operational re-

quirelllenls, mlcroelectronics with

{Continued on Page 2)

"The Next Billion Years"
Capt;tio &toques-Yves Cousteau.

Dr. Roger Revetle, and Lorc? Ritch-

ie-Calder are among the twelve

speakers to appear in a series of

twelve, free public lecturesonman-

kmd’s next billion years.

The public service series, which

began June 19, at 8 p.m. in the /"lint

Community Center (DeAnza College,

Cupertinol and will continue every

Tuesday evening through Septem-

ber 11 m Flint Center {except July

3), is spnnsored by Ames, Snn Jove

state University, ,%m Francisco

State University and theAstronomi_

eal Society of the Pacific. People

living closer to San Francisco may

attend the same series on Mondays
at 8 p.m. (except July 2) in the

University of San Francisco Mere-

orial Gymnasium, located on Gold-

en Gate :\venue between Masonieand

Parker. The first ,~an Francisco

lecture was June 18; the lectures

continue through September I0.

Ames employees are urged to

nttend the lectures with family and

friends. The series is free to the

general public, Lectures can be

taken for three units of credit from

the California State University cam-

puses noted.

"’Phe Next Billion Years" is a

sequel to a program titled "Cosmic

Evolution" which was held in San

I"raocisco last summer and drew

enthusiastic overflow crowds.

Where "Cosmic Evolution" traced

life from primordial matter to the

(Continued on Page 2)

NASA Administrator visits Ames
N:\SA Administrator Dr..James

C. Fletcher risited Ames on Fri-

day. June 15 to obtdin a first hand

look at new Ames programs and to

sue the progress of the contznuing

programs :~t the Center.
Dr. Fletcher was escorted by

Dr. Mark. :\m~s l)irector, to the

C-I41 aircrfft, ~rl airborne eb-

serv~tor.y housing a 36" infra-red

telescope for airborne astronomy.

Dr. Robert Cam,:ron of Ames’ Air-

bo,’me Science O~iice briefed f)r.

Fletcher on the function oi thetele-

SCOpe Lind the three large computers

~aflieh :Lid ill gathering Istronomical

ililornixtJon.

in the -"T~,)L (Short Take-off and

landing)research field, Dr. Fletcher

was met by Dr. Leonard Roberts,

Director o1 ~-eronautios and Flight

Systems, Woody Cook, Chief of V/-

STOL Projects Office and Boblnnis,

Flight Operations Branch, to inspect

the C-8 Augmenter Wing aircraft.

Current status and near term plans

were discussed.

Dr. l<otaerts accompanied Dr.

Fletcher and Dr. Mark to the Flight

and Guidance Simulation Laboratory

where VT(JL {Vertical Take-Off and

Landingl smmlation was discussed

w±th George Rathert, Ch:ef of S~m-

oiatios SCiences Division. Dr. Fle-

tcher and Henry E, "Pete" Clem-

(Continued on Page 2)
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llml otticilpn[licipotet in [ecove[io: 
Larry King, Public Affairs The TV pool is the largest with

Clfliee, has been Senior Public Af-

fairs (_)fficer for several space

missions, including many Mercury

shots and all the Apollo missions,

beginning with Apollo 10. Fo-

morro~% June 22, King will parti-

cipate m the first Skylab recovery

800 miles southwest of San Diego,

California at 6:44 a.m. PDT on

boa rd the USS Ticonderoga.

in the capacity of Senior Public

Affairs Officer, King supervises the

activities of approximately 50 mem-

bers of a pool which represents all

the press, including TV pool set up

by three networks, newspaper and

wire services.

thirty people. It is an entire TV or-

ganization, including commentator,
camera men, producer, directerand

all technical people. Theprogram is

transmitted through satellite hookup

back to the L, S. tt is released

through the Johnson Space Center,

{JSC), Houston. Texas.

King assists the newsmen in ob-

taining the correct information, pic-

tures and coverage they desire.

All of the news coverage is avail-

able to all forms of communication;

there is no exclusive material

"It is a very complex oper-

ation," says King. The recover).

(Continued on Page 3)
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~TIOK VOJVOL’ICH of Pioneer Venus ~" ~, ~
a temporary appo~ntmen~ ir~ Washington, D. C.

SAM-D missile review
(Continued from Page 11

an order of magnitude reliability

increase and four fold increase in

packaging density compared to

present military electronics are

utilized in the design.

During the course of the review,

the evaluation team visited the Pro-

ject Management Office at U.S. Army

Missile Command, Huntsville, Ala-

bama; the prime contractor facil-

ties of Raytheon at Bedford and

Andover, Massachusetts; and the

sub contractor Martin Mariettk

Aerospace at Orlando, Florida.

At each site, comprehensive

briefings were presented on various

aspects of the system.

The end product of the effortwas

a sixty page report which was sub-

mitted to Congress for their use

during the conduct ofmilitaryappro-

priations hearings to be held in the

year.

The purpose of these intensive

reviews is to scrutinize all aspects

of the program under investigation

to assure that the system objectives

are realistic in terms of technical

achievement, cost and scheduling.

Vo]vodioh said the assignment

proved to be rewarding in that it

provided a valuable insight into the

conduct of large, complex military

programs. Vojvodichworked closely

with people on loan from other

Government agencies including

G.A.O., F.A.A., F.B.I. as well as

NASA Headquarters and NASA

Centers.

At the conclusion of the SAM-D

Study, Vojvodieh was asked to parti-

cipate in the evaluation of the Air

Force A-X Close Air Support Pro-

gram which is currently in the pro-

retype stage of development at Fair-

child Industries, Republic Division,

Farmingdale, New York.

In addition to his speeialassign-

ment, which was carried out in the

Pentagon, he presented a paper on

Space Shuttle Thermal Protection

System (T.P.S.) evaluation at the

14th AtAA/ASME/SAE Structures,

Structural Dynamics and Materials

Conference which was held incolon-

ial Williamsburg on March 20.

The entire Vojvodioh family (wife

Helen and four daughters } traveled to

Washington, D.C. They rented a

house in Virginia and spent the

majority of weekends sightseeing in

the Washington, D.C. area.

Two highlights were attendance

at the Presidential Inauguration

Ceremony and a tour of the Russian

collection of the Post-Impressionist

Freneh paintings on temporary

exhibit at the National Gallery of Art.

The return trip across country by

car carried the Vojvodieh family

through the Badlands and Blaekhills

of South Dakota as well as Yellow-

stone Park¯

Vojvodioh summed up the trip:

"It was a memorable experience for

the entire family but we’re all happy

to be back in California."

Ames receives
award from FPC

Ames received a special recog-

nition award from the Federal Per-

sonnel Council (FPC) of Northern

California on May 24.

The certificate, signed by C.H.

Woodbury, Chairman of FPC, read

"In special recognition for interest

in today’s youth and tomorrow’s

leaders."

Ames Equal Employment Op-

portunity Office, headed by Willie

L. White, dr., administers six youth
programs and is currently in the

process of hiring one hundred and

twenty summer students.

"The Next Billion Years"
(Continued from Page i)
present, "The Next Billion Years"

will focus upon the interrelations of

universe, life, and mind in the near

and far-distant future.

The next lecture will be June 26.

The speaker is Dr. Allan Sarldage,

a staff member of Hale Observe-

tortes (Mr. Wilson and Palomar),

is one of the world’s foremost

astronomers. Dr. Sandage will dis-

cuss "Cosmic Evolution: Stars, Gal-

axies and the Universe," a topic

on the history of cosmic matter

from birth through the formation of

galaxies, stars and planets and spec-

ulation on the Earth’s future.
In order of appearance, the

succeeding weekly presentations

are as follows:
EVOLUTION OF EARTH’S BIO-

SPHEI{E, Dr. J. William Schopf,

Professor of Geology, Univer-

sity of California, Los Angeles;

THE POPULATION BLOOM,

Dr. Roger Revelle, Director,

Center for Population Studies,

Harvard University;

DESIGNING RESOURCE C~N-

SERVING CITIES, Dr. Richard

Meier, Prof. uf Environmental

Design, University of California,

Berkeley;

ENERGY AND RESOURCES: ]’he

NASA Administrator

{Continued from Page 11

ents, of Dr. Fletcher’s staff, flew in

the Flight Simulator for Advanced

Aircraft (FSAA); the simulator was

programmed to fly like a i)C-9

modified for VTOL, Ames pilot

George Cooper flew the simulator.

The Pioneer Venus status was

reported to Dr. Fletcher by John

Foseter, Director of Development,

Charles ttall, Pioneer Project Man-

ager, and Robert Ntmamaker, Pio-

neer Venus Study Team Leader.

The Pioneer Venus Mission is cur-

rently in a conceptual design stage

with the hope that it will become an

approved program during FY 1975

leading to Venus orbiter and multi-

probe launches in 1978.

Dr. Fletcher said the Venus Pro-

grams has been a very high priority

mission among scientists, particu-
larly planetary scientists for a num-

ber of years and it is alsoextreme-

ly important to NASA from the sci-

entific view. He emphasized the need

to control costs within NASA and

discussed a number of ways tb]t

NASA was looking at to make the

Pioneer Venus a oost-effeetivepro-

gram. He emphasized NASA’s inten-

tion of proceeding with the missions

if at all possible and the intent to

make it one of NASA’s most cost-

effective programs.

Future el Human Society in a

Finite World, [Jr. William Coop-

er, Prof. of Zoology, Michigan

State University;

AN ARTIFICIAL OCEAN FORAN

ARTIFICIAL PLANET, Captain

Jacques-Yves Cousteau, Exploren

INTELLIGENT MACHINES: Pa-

rtner or Master? Dr. Michael

Arbib, Chairman. Computer Soi-

once, and Prof. of Psychology,

University of Massachusetts.

BFYOND MAN’S GENETIC

LOTTERY, Dr. James Bonnet.

Prof. of Biology, California In-

stitute of TechnologT;

ENDING MAN’S ISOLATION IN

THE UNIVERSE, Dr. Bernard

Oliver, Vice President for l{e-

search, Hewlett-Paekard Corp.

THE NEXT BILLION YEARS

STARTS NOW, Lord Ritchie-

Calder, Senior Fellow, Center

for the Study of Democratic In-

stitutions;

M~-N, THE PLANETS AND Till-;

F[ TUllE--An Epilogue. Dr.

Bruce Murray, Prof. of Planet-

ary bcience, Californm Institute

of TecNmhlgy.

For information about enrolP, ng

in the CSU/SJ or SF erediteours~s.

call the Office of Continuing Educa-

tion at the appropriate Sta~te Univer-

sity.

Toastmasters
The Early Risers Toastmastvrs

Club of Pale Alto, aptly named be-

cause the group meets :it 6:a0 a.m.,

wilI hold a special mooting at th,.

Ames Cafeteria on Wednesd:o
morning, July ll-. The Cafeteria~aas

selected as a meeting place because

it is located ongevernmentproperU’

This enable the Toastmasters toi:~-

vile female members of the .’~mc5

staff to j!~in them for this spt:,cki

meeting. For more information, emil

Shel Smith, ext. (;3a0.

"Thank you"
To all my friends a~ Atilt>:

Thank you for the marvch~:

retirement luncheon and great git:

}laving lunch with all of you ,x:L~
one of the highlights of my lit:.

Thanks a million,

Max and Lillian Straus>

: ~ %’tmln 2,1Kt ILa:l~,*

rnet]l~ rail,it3 Mra~r~!t h*lcL ~ I~;!ear~llI. ~rrl ~spI~1’1

[ diq,,,-. .... %h r,’,lllh Xl,l, lr~’

lL,:pc,rt,,l~ ........ X %S~ I:ml,b~y’"

p~yldhll~, I~,T C,,tl{ril*ull,m~:
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Recoveries
(Continued from Page l)

procedure has evoh’ed from the

first mission with the total dedi-
cation of tuenty-two Shills ~ U:, the

present Skvl ) n~iSsion where only

one ship is totally dedicated.

King and tu.<) others try to edu-

e:,te the press cor~s The), heln the,

Navy and NASA in reiationshL> ~itta

ur’ess By splashdmvr, time, the

press should kn,:>~ the nani,es oi the

helicopter pilots, sulnm ors ~md h,>~

e~ wit:~t lee ,’c ~ing

Skylab recov..vry. King po:nts ,~ut,
vii d:!ter SOK/lty~ha~ fr<3ll] [)rc~,jous

ree,Jver,.es. .’,P:leccr:tft, :tstr(~ll:luts

and ill will bt" l.)lcked up b) the re-

ctve.y ship il all goes ;is [JI tie].

tiber splashdowr], a hehcoptcr

from the, U>s I’!c(mder(~ga will itr,:q)

s~..~nHners :~r;~ut~d the Sl;~cccrttft

who will att:mh a flotation e, dltr

ior stabilization. The 1" conderog:,

~ill then nluneLwer alougsidc the’

modified :\pollo spacecraft acd wlli

Ill i{ to the ship’s hlng:tr deck

using t~ bodt /llld aircrfft ,crane,

The three :tstron:mts i(-hurles

"Pete" Conrad, Jr., Joseph I;. Ker-

t~ill, and Ptlul ,1. X~,eitz) ~ill exii
[ht2 Sp~tetcr/il[ 3lld proct’ed [o tile

Skyl:ib Mobile [~ahorator}es for ~!x-

tensive tests and (!x:tnli lions

The astron,:lUtS thenlselves are

eansidered very lntporklnt l)iomed]-

C21i d3~dt ln(] e%rt!py eftc)rt will be
rlllt¢~ tel prt:’ven[ thenl fl’onl l*e-

u~mditi()ning their phvs < ~gy from
thai of zero gravity to a I-G en-

V a r{lan ~ ent.

¯ \b<~ard the returning sp:tcecr:~ft
~ ill Ix~ blcaKt Samples, fr~zerl urine.

lreezc dried feces, and certain ex-

perinicnbll data ’.lhieh *~,ill require

apcedy transfer to stontge facilities

rm the recovery Ship, If tile space-

( Mt Were oponcd on the surf:Ice

(~l’ ~he Water to retrieve the astro-

ItllUtS there is the chance thitt tht’st!

s~ilnple dud uxperinlentttl data. even

thmlgh Paekage(t very tighlIy, might

t3e damaged by the warm. moist

sea air filling the spacecrafl.

According to King, a formal

ceremony will be held in San Diego.

but not on the ship at sea. In San

Diego, the astronauts will transfer

to a C-141 and fly to JSC where

doctors wilI examine their physi-

cal condition.

In a recent interview King re-

collected, "The best moment that 1

had on one ol the reeoverymissions

came during the \polio 13 mission.

When the guys came back, we didn’t

know what was going to happen.

Then, when we saw thoseparachutes

open and saw the guys seobviously

happy, all u:~s well.

"I was m charge of cornnl~]!-

e~tions v, lth the press then and when

the problem tirst developed i~ was

very bad. V.e weet through several

days witb other ships otfuriug hell?

in picking up the: astronauts¯ \~e Were

uncertain :is to ~here the recovery
pnint wculd b~, Ol just what the

~sironauts uoulcl d>, i.e., circling
t.~v 51(ran mr not. it was a very bus5"

few days.

’The recovery {tseil is a tre-

mendous rn:~n~tgenant ~coml~lish_
nient. Fherc is SO much tlktt must

be prm’i:led tot the recovery te.m~

and the reccJvery ~tself. For in-

st:me, e, any medic:d hie!lities need-

ed must be tvailable¯ it takes :~
"’Fhe recovery itself is :t ere-

nie~tdox~s i’lla~iageni~iH *cco:nplish-
!llenL Tht: Nuvy does a fantastic

job. \Vith twn flights a ye’ar i.r has

t~cee quite i burden on the Navy,

but they ~we come througi: every
tree:¯ it takes ~ /argo crew to pro~-

vide all the facilities needed in an

elfieient m:~nner. What people see

on TV is :t very smMlp~rt of wNtt

actually goes ou.

"[ SUrlily ~e’ve tX~en at sea for
three or four weeks prior to splash-

down t.’nle, simulating fuli recovery

procedures daily. Less time will
be spent :It se~l ~ith the reeov*2ry

of the Skylab tStronauts---ma.inly

’beeiuse of tile!,,, st-dashdo~,n posi-

tim, \ke expect to spend t~elve or

thirteen days (m the Ticonderoga,
uhich, by the way. served as the re-

c~wery shlp !or kpolle 1~ and 17

missions. Sk)qat/ recovery n~iss!on

x~tli be ~he Ticonder(lga’s last

L! ru ] Se. 1 !

The ne~s ]3col ends when the

:~stronauts leave the ship.

tMng remhnsces, ’ ’It’s sure been

interesting; I’ve probably put in as

1711:111},, it not ulore, hours ;it sea

tball ally sailor. And I’ve expecially

enjoyed the Tropics ,ahere diary

~nlssion recoveries have been."

King is a sea buff. tie k~s lived
lie;IF {tie oee~lu hieS[ of ~]is adult life

and enjoys sailisg, tte O~.%rl]s a sail-

bo;l~ [SlOop) and solned:iy, heand I]is

wife, Ann. Iu~pe to liveaboard a sail-

ll¢)a t.
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EEO Complaints Process
The current Equal Employment problem m confidence with one of

Opportunity (EEO) Complaints Pro-

cess was established by thepassage

of Public Law 92-261, more com-

monly known as the EEOActof1972.

This Process, regulated by {;he

Civil Service Commission, signi-

ficantly expedites the impartial

hearing of allegations of denial of

employment opportunities for such

non-merit reasons as race. color

religion, sex, and national origin.

By law, complainants, their re-

presentatives, and witnesses shall
be free lrom restraint, interfer-

ence, coercion, discrimination, or

reprisa! at any stage of the pre-

seatation and processing of com-

plaint, including the eounseling
stage, or anytime thereafter.

Any Ames’ employee or appli-

cant lot employment who feels he/

she, have i~en denied equal employ-

-,neot opportunity may discuss the

the EEO counselors or other de-

signaled EEO Official. However,

such contact must be initiated with-

in 30 calendar days of the alleged

discriminatory act. The counselor

will act to informally resolve the

problem within 21 calendar days

from the time of initial contact.

If no satisfactory adjustment of
the problem can be arrived at, the

eomplaintant, at a final interview.

is informed of his/her right to file

a formal written complaint address-

ed tnthe EEO Officer or the Center

Director within 15 calendar days

after the final informal interview.

Employees cannot be restrained or

coerced from filing such formal

complaints,which if filed.isacknow-
lodged and forwarded to the NASA

Director of EEOwho initiates action.
EDITOR’S NOTE:

This is the first article of a series
on the EEO Complaints Process¯

Biologist to
Dr. Ellen C. Weaver, pictured

;~bov~. is an :\nles contract em-
ph~yee from California State Univ-

ersity, San Jose, and has been
named acting director of the Univ-
ersity’s Center for Research and

Advanced Studies (el{AS) by Univ-

ersity President doiu: H. Bunzel.

Hie ~ppointnient became eft-

retire June 1. As head of CRAS,

Dr. t% raver ~ill coc~rdinate all cam-

pus researcl~ funded by both public

arid private agencies.

Broe|lnre
available

Copies of a brocnnre eutitIed

"3L~st Asked Questions About Space

and =\eron:tutios ~’ arc :lvailable upon

~rJtten request from the NASA

.\udio-Visual Facility, e/o Public

Affairs c~ffice, Mail Stop 204-12.

Indicate the number requested and

give name and mail stop.

coordinate research
An associate professor of bio-

logy, Dr. Weaver has done much

research on photosynthesis---the

process by which plants use chlor-

ophyll to convert solar energy to

carbohydrates for food.

Along with Ames research sci-

entists John C. Arveson and John

P. Miltard of Planetary and Science

Application Branch. Dr. Weaver is

devising a highly sensitive morn-

toting device to measure the subtle

and subliminal changes in the chlor-

ophyll content of water. More ad-

vanced versions of the device could

be put aboard satellites to make

continuous global cheeks on food

production cap~eity and pollution

levels of the seas.

A member of several profess-

ional and honorary societies, she is

presently membership chairman of

the newly formed Association of

~%omen in Science, an international

organiza tion.
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"Ames Airings" til’ightandw°ea°’ttandaj°h’Butun-then, we hope to see a lot of Bond Drive
country and have a lot of fun!" Early returns indicate thatthere

is strong support for Ames’ 1973
¯ . by Meredith Moore

HOT SUMMER WEATHER

prompts most Ames employees and

contractors to plan vacations early.

Here arc just a few examples of

energetic cuttings scheduled on the

Ames stm-m~er calendar so far:

Bicycling around Lake Tahoe

with a 50-pound pack (some of us

require more "eqaipment" than

others) last week was BOB PIKE,

Chief of the Personnel Division.

Bob, with a group of friends

on ~.0-speed bicycles, began the trip

at Tahoe City, proceeded to Emerald

Bay, Fallun Leaf Lake, Meyers and

Markleevilte; they then rode te the

quaint town of Minden in Nevada,

over te Carson City and back to

the northsilore of Lake Tahoe. The

entire tour was scheduled to last

four days¯ A little trout fishing was

also to be squeezed in if the group

remained enthusiastic enough to

haul their bikes up to a lake at the

8,000’ elevation. Good luck, guys,

and we trust you all remembered

your fishing licenses! And here’s

hoping that few flat tires were ex-

perienced during the fuur days.

PAUL BENNETT, Chief of

Graphics and Exhibits Branch, and

JACK CONNOLLY, Eleetro-Systums

Engineering Branch, plan to float the

Grand Canyon in life rafts for ten

days during September. Paul said,

"We arc going with a company called

Grand Canyon Expeditions. We have

no idea how many people will be in

the group but we imagine it will be

a good sized party with lots of ad-

venture in store. I’ve never done this

before so its bound to be adventure-

some! We begin at Lees Ferry---

wherever that is---and float to Lake

Mead. The actual trip costs cover

round trip from Las Vegas, Nevada

where we firstmeet the group. We’re

really looking forward to it." Have

fun "floating"---or is it

"rushing’?---the rapids, you two!

RETUIlNING TO EUROPE for

two months this summer is contract

employee CHRIS HONDAGNEU from

the Badge Office. Chris is traveling

to Europe with two girl friends. She,

if you haven’t guessed by now. is

of French descent. The three girls

plan to spend their time in Spain and

France. They will arrive in Madrid

first and then travel up to the Basque

country around the Pyrennes Moun-

tains to attend a wedding (relative of

Chris). The three will return to Spain

to visit Barcelona. Pamplona (" Run-

ning of the Bulls" in July) and ulti-

mately to look for jobs which may not

be an easy task. Chris says,"We all

have return tickets if the money gets

Leaving vacations behind for the

moment, congratulations are in

order for .JULIE LETARTE of

Records Management Branch. Oulie

is being married Saturday, June 23,
to Tom dansson m the Los Altos

Lutheran Church. Today, Oulie was

honored at a surprise luneheongiven

by the Branch at the Bold Knight

in Sunnyvale. Best wishes, Jutie.

CONGRATULATIONS are also

in store for CARHOLLANN ERICK-

St)N, formerly of the Chief Counsel’s

Office, and husband Gerald, because

on May 20,Carroll Ann gave birth to

son Michael, 8 lha. 12 oz.

And last but certainly not least,

sincere wishes for a speedy recovery

are extended to CARDY*MACON, of

ltecords Management Breach, who is

now home from the hospital and doing

well.

U. S. Savings Bond Drive. The

Center’s percentage increased to

57.4% and more participation is ex-

pected.

Lewis Hughes, Chief of Health

and Safety Office, and Coordinator

of Ames’ Bond Campaign this year,

wants to thank all the new purcb.~sers

as well as the coordinators for each

directorate and division and also

the many canvasers.

Dr. Hughes said, "ifauyone feels

left out, there is still time to sign

up for purchasing Savings Bonds."

Series E Bond holders may ex-

change their Bonds at current re-

demption values for current-income

H Bonds. The Bond submitted in

exchange must have a current re-

demption value of $500 or more.

B Bonds pay 5 1/2}’ interest semi-

annually by Treasury check.

AN EAGLE FOR LT. COLO?IA’LS . . CoZoneZ Demos Ky~’azis (Z.) a~a

aolone; Richard E. Kahier (r.) uere both promoted from Lisuscn-
ar’~t Colonel to fuZZ Co~or~e~ effective May 1. As a re~;t of the
promotion, .Colonel ~L~yaa~a has ; een reasa~gn~J to the Air Forc,’

Weapons Laboratory at Kirt~aad
let has been reassigned to the
Headquarters Air Force Systems

Ames Jet Setters
The next activity meeting will be

Wednesday, June 27, in the Space

Sciences Auditorium, Bldg. 245,

from 7:30 to 9 p. m. There will

be a movie, question and answer

period for the 8 days and T nights

trip to Mexico City, Taxco and

Aceapelce trip in late November.

Don’t miss it; come and sign

up!

Photography Club
The Ames Photography Club’s

year-end meeting will be at the

Golden Pavilion Restaurant in Los

Altos on Thursday, June 28at 7p.m.

Call Guy Wong (6022) for dinner

reservations by Monday, June 25.

AFB, ];ew Mexfo:. a~id ,7o~oneZ Kah-

Co,and, An~r~.ws AFB, MaryT~a~zd.

SOFTBALL
Bob Corbett just missedpitehing

a perfect game by walking one batter

in the San Jose Fastpiteh League.

Be struck out 12 batters in a 1 to

0 win over Hodriquez Roofing. Ames

pushed across the only run of the

game in the last inning. Ganzler

opened up the inning with a base

hit and moved to third on two in-

field outs. Corbett then won his

own ballgame with a hit up the

middle scoring Ganzler from third.

WANT ADS (Continued)

NEEDED:

One driver for car pool from Valco

Park Area, 7:30 - 4 p.m. shift,

248-0427 eves,

WANT ADS
TRANSPORTATION

"()pen Road" Motor Home, 25 ft.,

$3500 and take over payments, 258-

6422.

65 Otds Cuttles, in very good eond.,

$995/offer, Jaoob Shapira,965- 3653.

7i MGB Roadster, like new, trade

for late model small ear, or sell,

$2095, Bob MeCracken, 578-2676,

Siesta Telescopic Camper, 8 1/2 ft.,

stove, ice box, bed, table, overhead

storage $750., C. 8truekman, 734-

4965.

HOUSING
\~,estgate, Campbell, 4 bdrm. 2 be.,

refurbished, w/w carpet, drapes,

A EK, dish., refurh., ideal for chil-

dren, $21,500, Ilruby, 379-4809.

Pleasant Hills gold course San ,Jose.

4 bdrm. 2 1/2 be., 2100 sq.ft., two-

story, $36,090, 238-0129.

Summer home rental, South Shore

Tahoe, 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 be., w/w e:tr-

pet, .\EK, Sun deck, $la(i/v,k., ,>~:~

weekend, Kirwan, 796-9433.

N. Fuhoe cottage near lake and pr-

vale t~ach area. 984-723~ or 354-

MISCELLANEOUS
Encore, ree~iv~.,r. BSt~turstatJte. l~

leak acoustic speakers, $12tl, cnl:

~03-~3.3, Peter, 12:30- 5:3Up.’~..

Ii:~rl) .\n~crican dining rm. [urm,

table, 8 chairs g hutch, $22.3. 94s-

1627.

Pool-table $160; hide-a-bed 6u

$60: kitchen table, 2 etmirs, $1,~;

hedg~ trimmer, Skill, $10 grass

trimmer, Black &, Decker, $6.5~i;

chair, $15, 243-9970.

F R E E

Kittens, very cute & young, per-

sonality plus, contact M. Moor,,

948-7984.

9(1000 BTU Updraft furnace, natmd

gas, I year old. Bob McCr:ckt,

578-2676.

Dog barrier for station wagon, d

creme, adjustable $20, 738-36~’!’

RIDE NEEDED:

From corner of Bineonada Par~

vicinity (Embarcadero & Middle’

field) Men. thra Fri., 8-4:30 p.m

start ,June 25, 327-8481.

WANTED:

flesponsible female to share re’a:

apt. in Cupertino, $80 me., 10 mi~

from Ames, x5514.




